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Dear Parents/Guardians:

Your student has been placed in alternative school by the superintendent or principal of the
school district serving you. He/she will remain here until the time assigned by the superintendent
or principal has expired.

Your child will continue to learn, earning grades and credit in math, language, science, and social
studies appropriate for grade level and ability. If your student has a short-term placement, they
will work on lessons using books from the sending school. For long-term placement, students
will use the A+ Learning System, which is a computer generated learning program, along with
individualized teacher instruction for specific curriculum goals.

The goal of alternative school is a return to regular school, if possible. It is the responsibility of
the student to show that they can function both educationally and socially. They must realize this
is one of their last options with their sending districts before more harsh actions are taken. The
staff encourages students to identify the kinds of problems and attitudes that caused placement
with the alternative school and work to correct those.

Please read the policy and rules, and sign the enrollment form enclosed. List emergency phone
numbers as well as a person other than yourself who may collect your student for an
appointment, etc. Also, note whether or not you want us to seek necessary emergency medical
help for your student.

Upon assignment to alternative school, a conference between the director and a parent/guardian
is required either in person or by phone contact.

Malden Alternative School (MAS)
505 West Burkhart St. Malden, Mo. 63863
Phone: (573) 276-5794

Educationally,
Robert Ison, Principal Malden Jr/Sr High



Attendance
MAS requires a high attendance rate. Students who miss should be ill enough

to seek medical attention or experiencing a grave family emergency. A parent or
guardian must inform the school by 9:00 AM if a student is too ill to attend or to
explain the absence. For students on probation: if the parent has not called by 9:00,
MAS will report truancy to the juvenile center. All other students who are repeatedly
truant from school will be referred to the city prosecutor.

Upon return to school, students bring a doctor’s note bearing the exact dates
the student was unable to attend school, a sick note from his/her parents, or
documentation of the family emergency to get an excused absence. A student under a
doctor’s care may miss as many days as the doctor deems necessary without penalty
on the attendance policy. Sick notes may be written by parents that accumulate up to
three full days per semester and will be considered excused. All other absences are
unexcused. More than three unexcused absences will result in loss of credit for the
semester, per MHS Attendance Policy.

A student who is not present by 8:00 will not be allowed to enter MAS after
that time and considered absent. A student who is late to MAS will be considered
tardy. Absences and excessive tardiness will be added on to the student’s assignment
to the alternative school, regardless of the reason. No more than three unexcused
tardies per semester will be tolerated. Excessive tardiness will be punishable by
isolation, loss of privileges, or possible suspension, which would be reported to the
juvenile center.

Dress Code
Students should wear jeans or pants with a sweatshirt, tee, polo, or button

shirt. Clothing that is ragged, torn, dirty, or excessively baggy clothes (no “sagging”),
clothes that expose undergarments, tanks, or shirts that expose the midriff are not
allowed. Shirts and blouses must cover the entire torso and the entire portion of the
shoulder. Shorts, skorts, skirts, or dresses must reach the students fingertips and must
be hemmed.

No jewelry, including eyebrow rings, cheek rings, tongue rings, nose rings,
and/or other types of body rings that are visible. New piercing won’t be considered an
exception. All jewelry, as well as other personal items, will be confiscated at the door



and beginning the second day of attendance, will be held until a parent/guardian
collects them.

No bandannas, do-rags, hats or caps. Coats and jackets are checked at the door;
they are not worn in the classrooms. Students should layer clothing for comfort
because teachers will not adjust air-conditioning or heat for individuals.

Students who wear inappropriate clothing will be given proper attire, if
available, or a parent/guardian will be contacted to bring appropriate clothing for
their child to change into. Students who wear excessively baggy pants will be given a
school provided belt or cinch tie to cinch baggy pants.

Student Discipline

Drugs/Alcohol

The school is drug-free, alcohol free. The School Director or staff members
will notify the Dunklin County Juvenile Authorities or the Sheriff’s Department
immediately for student possession of, use, transfer, sale, or purchase of drugs, drug
paraphernalia, or alcohol, or being under the influence of alcoholic beverages or
controlled substances on school property. Inappropriate use of such school supplies
as markers, glue, or common chemicals such as aerosol sprays, etc. also constitute a
violation of the drug policy. The director will suspend for 10 days and refer the
incident to the sending school superintendent for long-term suspension or
expulsion.

Weapons

MAS will notify the police to remove a student who is in possession of a firearm. The term
"weapon" shall mean a firearm as defined under 18 U.S.C. 921 and the following items, as
defined in section 571.010, RSMo: a blackjack, a concealable firearm, an explosive weapon, a
firearm, a firearm silencer, a gas gun, a knife, knuckles, a machine gun, a projectile weapon, a
rifle, a shotgun, a spring gun, a switchblade knife or any other device deemed by the district that
has the potential to cause bodily harm. The Director will suspend the student for 10 days and
refer the incident to the sending superintendent for further action.



Tobacco

The campus is tobacco free. Possession, sale, purchase, use of tobacco
products will result in an automatic 10-day suspension. Possession of smoking
related articles such as lighters, matches, or any combustible material will result in
additional days at MAS or suspension. Furthermore, Malden Alternative School will
inform Juvenile Authorities of the offense.

Other Serious Offenses

The MAS director will have the student arrested by juvenile or police
authorities, suspend, and refer offending students to the sending superintendent for
the following offenses.

1) Arson: starting a fire, causing an explosion with the intent to damage
property

2) Assault: attempting to cause injury to another person.
3) Fighting: mutual combat in which both parties have contributed to the

conflict either verbally or physically.
4) Sexual harassment: unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual

favors, or other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature.
5) Theft: attempted theft, or willful possession of stolen property.
6) Extortion: threatening or intimidating any student for the purpose of

extracting money or anything of value.
7) Multiple offenses of any minor offenses, including but not limited to the

repeated disruption of the educational process and continuous
defiance/insubordination to staff.

Minor Offenses

Students will be placed in isolation, be required to copy work/memorization
work, assigned chores, assigned lunch detention, or receive 1-2  swats for minor
offenses. The director will suspend a student for committing a second offense, and
refer repeated offenders to the sending school for placement evaluation. Such minor
offenses include:

1) 1) Disrespectful conduct or speech: obscene and/or disrespectful
verbal, written or symbolic language or gesture inappropriate to



public settings directed at a staff member.
2) Disruptive speech or conduct: speech, verbal, non-verbal

communication, written or symbolic language, or conduct that
disrupts classroom work.

3) Disparaging or demeaning language: actions or use of verbal,
non-verbal, symbolic or written language meant to harass or injure
another person, specifically bullying, threats of violence,
defamation of a person’s race, religion, gender, or ethnic origin.

4) Misuse of school property, including any action which is in
violation of computer agreement. (Computer violations may result
in loss of computer privileges.)

5) Failure to cooperate/refusal to do tasks, or sleeping.

The school director and teachers document offenses and punishments. The
director notifies probationary officers and parents/guardians of misbehavior at
the alternative school. Repeated offenses will result in suspension and referral to
the sending school superintendent.

Arrival Procedure
To ensure that nothing is brought into the school, upon arrival students walk

through a metal detector,  turn their pockets out, show sock tops, remove shoes if
asked, and show the belt line if the shirt is not tucked in. Pants that do not fit closely
must be pulled close to the body to reveal that nothing is hidden in loose fitting
pants. Students may be asked to run fingers through hair, and to tilt heads so that ears
would be empty of a foreign object. Male staff members will pat male student’s pants
pockets and oversized clothing and female staff members will pat female student’s
pants pockets and oversized clothing. Students may be checked in this same manner
upon departing from MAS in the afternoons.

Short term discipline for Alternative School students will be in effect from
the first day of fall sports practice and will end with the last day of spring sports
practice. If a student has not served out his/her discipline assignment by the last day
of spring sports practice, the assignment will continue beginning on the first day of
fall sports practice the following school year.



School Supplies
The school provides all school supplies and books. Short-term students may

bring books and assignments from their schools but pencils and paper, etc. will be
supplied by MAS. School supplied feminine hygiene products are stored in the girl’s
restroom for female students. Students do not bring book bags, purses, wallets, or
money to school. The school does not allow students to bring cough drops, lip balm,
breath mints, gum, candy, CDs, floppy disks, or computer games to school.
Beginning on the second day of attendance, ALL personal items will be held until a
parent/guardian collects them. Keys will be kept by the alternative school staff until
the end of the day.

Medicine at School
Staff will administer medicine/health care procedures in compliance with

policy at the top of the request form in the back of the handbook. The form must be
completed, signed and returned to the school before medicine or procedures may
be administered at the school. Students who need asthma inhalers must return that
completed form, signed by the parent and the physician signature. Such students
should provide the school with an inhaler for a possible emergency.

Students are sent home if they have head lice or nits, if they are vomiting,
or have a temperature of two degrees above normal. Should a student become ill at
school, a nurse from Malden Schools will see the student and decide if the student
should go home.

Leaving school for an appointment (medical, dental,
counseling, or family emergency)

A parent or guardian may collect a student from the school by signing out
the student in the school office. If the parent or guardian has designated a person on
the enrollment form, that person, after showing identification, may sign out the
student. Students who attend morning appointments may be signed in by the parents
or designee upon arrival. As it is feasible, appointments should be scheduled so that
the student can attend as much of the school day as possible. Upon return to school,
verification of appointments is required. If a student leaves/checks out without



parental or administrative authorization, MAS will report the incident as truant to
the juvenile center.

Transportation
Transportation of Malden students to MAS will be left up to the

Superintendent. For students from other districts, the student’s sending school district
provides transportation to MAS. Parents/guardians drive students to the school only
when students have been removed from buses for disciplinary reasons, the juvenile
office or judge has denied bus riding privilege, or extenuating circumstances exist that
meet the approval of the sending school superintendent. In all cases, such
arrangements require the permission of the sending district and the alternative school
director. Students may not drive to school unless a superintendent so directs. Sending
school district principals and superintendents administer disciplinary measures for
misconduct on the buses.

Computer Use
Students use computers for part of their instruction. Part-time students will not

be allowed to use computers unless they are assigned a task that requires computer
technology. Students who change settings or make any modifications to their
computers, hide files, attempt to copy licensed material, view and/or download
pornographic material, or use programs at inappropriate times will lose computer
privileges for an appropriate time. Second-time violators lose computer privileges
permanently. The Internet is available, but not for e-mail or chat line use. The student
seeks teacher permission to visit any site on the Internet. Violators lose Internet
privileges. Damage to a computer or the computer system may result in vandalism
charges.

Meals
Breakfast and lunch will be provided by the Malden R-I School District and

delivered to the alternative school daily. Breakfast is available upon arrival. Lunch is
served at 10:30 to 10:50. Students are not permitted to talk during meal times unless a
staff member directs the conversation. Students are taught and expected to
demonstrate acceptable table manners.

Malden Schools caters the meals and the district bills each school district,
which in turn bills the parent/guardian for the lunches. Students qualify for free and



reduced meals through the sending school. Students do not bring lunches or any
snack food to school unless there is a medical reason documented by orders from
a physician.

Breaks
Students are encouraged to use the restroom and thoroughly wash their hands

upon arriving at MAS. A mid-morning and afternoon restroom/drink break will be
given on a rotation basis and the restrooms are open for use during meal times.
Excessive trips to the restroom will not be permitted outside of the allotted breaks
unless the student has a documented medical condition. The staff will perform
routine facility inspections after a student uses the restroom.

On occasion, students serving a full-term assignment at MAS will be taken
outdoors and supervised for a walk break or physical education activity. In order for a
student to participate in this type of outdoor break they must have good behavior and
be on-task in the alternative school classroom with acceptable grades.

Student Conversation
Student conversation is rarely permitted at MAS. Staff directed conversations

might be allowed during special classroom activities and in the lunch area; however,
certain topics such as crime, sex, weapons, drugs, tobacco products, alcohol, X-rated
films, dirty song lyrics, or any conversation containing profane or vulgar language
are taboo at the school. Students avoid topics of conversation that might spoil
appetites at the lunch table. Students are not to trade telephone numbers or pass notes
as the school discourages friendships among students.

Classroom Behavior
Students secure permission from teachers to leave their seats in the

classrooms. Conversation with other students is forbidden as in non-verbal
communication or note writing. Teachers expect students to be attentive during
presentations and to stay on task during class time. Students are to have books,
supplies, and materials at the beginning of class, and to have any assigned
work completed. Infractions will result in disciplinary action and possible loss
of grade. Repeated infractions may cause suspension.



Cheating
Students are expected to conduct themselves honestly and with integrity to

their work. All forms of cheating and copying are prohibited. Violators of this policy
will be disciplined on a case-by-case basis depending on the seriousness of the
violation, prior violations, and other factors. Disciplinary measures include, but are
not limited to, redoing assignment/retaking tests, receiving a failing grade on the
project/test, receiving a lower overall grade in the class, or suspension.

Required Chores
Students may be assigned chores such as cleaning the building supervised

by the staff. Specific chores might include vacuuming, dusting, window washing,
mopping, cleaning bathrooms, sweeping walks, etc.

Communication with Parents/Guardians
MAS encourages open and frequent communication with the home. The

school sends graded work home bi-weekly in a manila envelope. Students return the
empty envelope with a parent signature. The director sends discipline reports on the
day or day after the infraction. Teachers will telephone or mail notes to
parents/guardians about concerns. Parents may arrange conferences to discuss issues
concerning their child by calling the school. Teachers cannot leave their classrooms to
talk to parents who drop by the school, but the director will see them if it is possible.
Teachers will return parents telephone calls when it is convenient for them.

School Telephones
Students may not use the school telephones; however, a staff member

will telephone the home if a student becomes ill, or needs to relay an important
message. Likewise, the school will convey a message to a student from a
parent/guardian.

Civility Policy
The school’s personnel will speak and conduct themselves civilly with

persons who telephone or come to the school on business. Likewise, the staff expects



those persons to also behave in a civil manner. Persons who become hostile, abusive,
or use uncivil language are asked to leave the school property, or the telephone
connection is broken. A staff member will call for the SRO to remove persistent
persons.

Grades and Reports
Quarterly grade reports and report cards are sent home close to the time they

are issued by the sending school. Copies of these reports go to the sending school, to
applicable counselors, and juvenile officers. If a more frequent report is necessary,
the school will provide a requested progress report of behavior and/or academic
progress.

School Calendar/Snow Days
The school observes the attached calendar for Malden Public Schools.

Students from the sending schools do not attend school when their districts are
closed for holidays or teacher workdays. The school will close for inclement
weather only when Malden R-I cancels classes. Malden reports closings to KFVS
(Channel 12) and Malden Facebook. Additionally, closings will be posted on the
district’s website, www.maldenmoschools.org. Students from other districts are
not expected to attend when their district closes for inclement weather.

Student Safety
The school staff conducts fire, earthquake, tornado drills each semester. In

addition, all doors are locked from the outside during the school day. Persons not on
school business are not admitted. Each staff member is familiar with developed
emergency plans. They are trained and prepared to make the safety and welfare of
student's first priority in any emergency.

Crisis
Plans

The director has plans that model the Malden R-I Crisis Management Plan.
These plans are developed to protect students from harm, to provide for their
evacuation, and for parental notification in the case of a crisis. Plans include
measures to help students deal with the aftermath of a crisis at school.



Other Information

All students are subject to discipline and attendance policy as defined by the sending
school board of education. Rights guaranteed by Family Educational and Privacy
Act and Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment as spelled out in sending district
student handbooks are in place at Malden Alternative School.

Students and parents are on notice that drug-sniffing dogs may be used in the
search of school property.

Students will not be granted privacy in the use of school owned computers
and technology.

Student performance is assessed at the discretion of the sending school using MAP,
Terra Nova, or whatever instrument the sending district chooses to use.

Malden Alternative School adheres to any other notice included in the sending
district student handbook.



Malden Alternative
School 505 West Burkhart

St. Malden, MO 63863
Phone: (573) 276-5794

(PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN TO THE SCHOOL)

I have read and understood the policy contained in this booklet.

________________________________ Student

_________________________________ Parent/Guardian

Please contact the high school principal @ 276-5794 or request a conference
time below.

Date: Time:

Phone numbers parent/guardian may be reached:

(Home)_____________________

(Work) _____________________


